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. — , . "Æg^rr^o» the a** -pe»7idr,w:-dQeno^r tüSo that, -with a purpose noble, Old Boreas Takes a Hand In the Iare comfortably lying. I baildintre Many mAnV^^r?01?1 *0rty

1 totwhS, help’s a"poorer*jfothèr Modern Game of Record atomf‘mbley ^ ^j£^8.-inve8tm®f1** »“d the hoTe^
Who may stand, where you have stood. Making, ^ FengElM ÎS£ five of them

Help yourself, but not to honors ________ al<me being counted between Dallas road upon building two bridges aenm*
That another fairly won: I and Niagara street on Menzjies. There I Salmon river- one south
Whinthe hSdtoSS.thSitie'sflon. And Victorians Are Treated to a °p Vancouver street, Creek and the toher a mite a£d ahalf

Æbÿeha?tfpfhc^ayttIe 3 d°ne: Memorable Sample of a Mid- &rL» &2TVSLfoWen’ wSÆZÏÏ,

Bearing this: “For God and Right.” ------------ skvtoht4 in^TI" everywhere. The the building of eight or ten miles ot
Newspaper accounts from Russian Help yourself, but not by casting Just a little dash of rain and a sprink- 'ap8ed, witl? » ^mash m tt,e| p^brble thtirons'tourtton w°U b^

sources furnish information regarding the w^asTt^ stfeng!!^o/presîige ling of ™ow, with ten minutes <5 hail n£d to^^eUtoe ton of 'the vL-n^ commenced^during the doming spring 
progress made with the construction of Battling fora longed-for goalP 8 ’ for variety and even a flavoring of earth- bfi isnw. mdtoltehrii dl?tr.lct> ,aU ?f which fies in
the Trans-Siberian Raüway. The line is b°“°r Tuake. Add to this wind without limit,
being constructed in sections simulfcan- Help yourself by helping others, and yon have a recipe for a mid-March f 0 , store and drove it through show free gold on the surface and mm»h
eously, and the first, at the European end Earning tire “ Welfdone” from heaven, day as illustrated to Victorians on A? fWngJ^f>« T”dîîW‘ ... which m snitable for concentrating,
is completed, so that it is possible to ^ H. Anders, in the Baltimore Ameri- Thursday: ’ plate gK lTghto ^veThe mainZni f eFflte“en‘^ intense and there is
r el direct from Sti Petersburg ,o ^ ------------------------------- - Borea/had joined the army of record 5S St Llt’Æïïe

the next section of ttolteethat fmm THE TROLLEY AND makers, and according to the reports £e diBP^yed 80P™1*1?, with- properties are showing up well from the
olkto T Obi°f rive^Xt^fo THE PYRAMIDS. f~m the meteroiogicai office succeeded IZ ^ui^Ts" 7 fadfc ^[ng I °f
length, the rails are laid the whole dis- (From the CataTffiarot) Snhm m placing a new 72 mile mark to his school class would disappear on the ad- I other district'in the^ootenav^The
tance, but the earthworks are not com- Trams» Trams f £1 * • credit during the afternoon, which cer-1 ve“t ofa mouse. “ yellow-legged prospectors ” hi™ not
plete. On the next section, that from terg t0 Great Pvramî/iT^lrwJ>Va8" j 18 championship time. O.P.B. ticket office at the corner paid much attention here yet but iust
f he Obi river to Krasnoyarsk, 467 miles, desecration' Therein 8 ,^ud yet ?°t)ody appreciated the efforts °.f Government and Fort had an exactly as soon as the snow goes awâv so that
inc rails are also laid and a beginning has nendoua and vramlinse nhnni that8!, 8b,~ *be en*ulative wind to entertain—no ^Lmi^r accident to a window, though I their wasp-like appendages will not be
been made of the iron bridge, nearly half monnmen?of IntiouRv to G. Wlto.J7 ÏÏ* applaaded the Jreoord breaking, p- (fourtney stood his ground as brave- discolored by moirtmefttoy will to
a mile long, across the Obi that » to join hallowed by the past cLturies! at once wa^^use® no^ne^had ' time forPf '«ht tLto^Tfifk rB® Wltbstands tbeblae- prominently in evidence. Mato deveï
the two sections. On tins section many a pnzzle and an awe in its m«onifi«,nt °St b , bi?e !or a°8ht -lurk. . ij, I opment work is being done, and a num-of the smaller bridges are built and half sofitnde. Now there is to to an electric gagements ware!with the tind“ *1?* wL’ move^n it and^m^tomhlina8l£L80t a ^ oI min8s are making preparations to

“SÜÎïSHsSS1 S^fSs: Sr-the most important of which, however, 8?bt”de. and nothing for the fitness of trary direction, wh| to-morrow would do A alight accident happened on the E tos Stout MW tons in ♦h^dnPaDy’ “}d
have been overcome. Nearly two-fifthe ttllng8* Next, there will be a restaurant just as well—it frasn’t anvthimr imnnrf <& N. railway as a freight train fA8 &PPut t05,8 on t*16 dump readyof the earthworks are finished7 Beyond «»P f ‘hat giant pile, and a by- int anyway. “ * an7*hmg lmp°rt" No fi^m^e wa^si^GoMsti^ ploved'a^ vf"6 v,e“'
lake Baikal the distance to the head of draul|c hit to carry one to the top. The Fortunately Victoria is a solid city 1on the way in, late in the afternoon A done-most of whielf ni, Thfk ^aa ^e? 
the Ameer navigation is 701 mUes, and Jh“ea are l?nrint a°d k®. witb literally as weU as metaphorically, and’ tree. dislodged by the heavy wind," fell shows a width of fifteen feet
in this secti-n work has been begun from .. pvr'amid 19beo.p<f a0 th« majority dismissed from mind all on the caboose and knocked the top mUUng gold ore and contains a^onsMei
the Pacific end ; but the difficulties are visiting Ohufu’s tomb ^ ~ I *?“■ °f ™Pending disaster, and gave off ri, but injured no one, and did not I able quIntity of eUver andl^d Goc"
very great and much tunnelUng will have cratertoloDoulo’s v tak Thl a7l!i" themaelveeup to enjoyment of the wind’s result in any other damage, the train however, is the principal value The
to be done, as the line has to rise to a others writor^t the eves' of Visi tor« ^ h%ï carnl^aL ’ ?^ly »«■« delayed a short time through Parker groap and TenneaLl eotih of
plateau overdo feet high. The next the nvrlmid next vL^Thl lïïJ?? to Those who were on the streets did not the mishap. Wild Horse, are being extensively deveL
section, however, presents the greatest fend^nd may the SocietyTfor the Preser" storm6 l^did^tho"»1 îf°!iC °f the renmtt”8^8 arnYln6r hJ ,tbe Charmer oped and have considerable ore7on the
difficulties, as the line has to be carried vation of Egyptian Antiauitiee forbid" wtoS,w=8 uw ntbose behmd dooJa or n*P°rta very unpleasant arid rough trip dump for shipment,
through a marshy region which, during 0 Cairenes, ifPyou wish‘to disvnet thé nero^.n'^," 80me.r®as?“-or other a I Vancouver, isb one could well im- The Elise property has recently re-
the heavy rains, is often completely sub- best class of visitors, vou are going the of the race”for the^nsto^1 ha^wGh^î Straits^tos^nv 4 toefr”81"7!, • ,wav^6 °J tbe sumed operations under a reorganization 
merged- The lme from Vladivostok is right way to do it. " 8 8 tb® an owne? enclosed whin thL W^b,°Ut ward 8 ‘ 611 whlte beads up" ° the company, and a large force is em-
completed for 250 miles: but there can - ------------------------------- oL°s "ownl^nd ton that hat « ployed. The showing is very fine. The

* —i—• raz
open the whole year through, so that her One excellent use to which the new X descending bricks. Such a day ai ves- the district are bound to have trees ly- MUe P^t on the c7nldim8p2c,^ rill" 
forces may always be at her command. ~y8 can be put should interest women, terday is enough to delight the heart <r' across them in all directions, judg- way on Kootenay r“ver They tove â
How this is to be obtained is one of the ft seems that by their aid one can read- the hatter, the carpenter, the bricklayer ™g bv the experience right in town. ten-foot ledee the assays from thLh
problems m the far East, and its solution determine whether diamonds are and the roof repairer. 7 It would seem that some special sh0w^6.!to in cooolr silver Hd„nld
may be more difficult than the building of real °r false, for the rays pass quite It would be interesting to know iust I trouPea were work yesterday on this The ledee lies like a’ blanket on^thp
the Trams-Sitoriin Railway.- Ldr/nT, d"‘®ond8, ieaving them how many hats succeededinltoding I mucb"t[ied world, -fo/tosides the wind mountofo? and development can to

The Edinburgh Scotsmen says: The Ine^A reainarnr^when'nh"?^ ^ P“!!8nin/ owner8' or what the owners !f°I“tî,bere. werÇ three distinct shocks prosecuted without the necessity *? ex^ 
war between J.pan and China and the ° nl",i ™?I ,i?„Wbe Photographed I said under their breath in reply to their I f earthquake felt at five o’clock, and pensive intersecting tunnels 7 
rinancial arrangeme ,ts with China which a falae ons^StotonM^M't but ™ fn.end’8 inquiries as to why they were °“t®'d® placfs ™aF bave suffered much The British Canadian Gold Fields 
have followed have given the Russian black Stramrelv enonoh™ thl1 °UH f’°'i!l(i£0me bareheaded. Sam Matson I ™y tban,. baB Victoria. Company has secured the controlling
government and the contractors apower- will not nenetrate D.|Rnfh’ pw ^ rays held there was no use putting on a hat to to fbe.telegraphwires being interest in the well known. Howard

third Tbe ——------------------^ S
travel .«to be incre-sed by ten miles an AN INDESCRIBABLE SENSATION. But the ungallant wind would not v. I Pancake-landed in the middle of the mine. The recent disœvlry of a larel

iSSTrC" T« b, mil, d™rlM . 111., h... rô‘,ï»°S,S‘lJÏ “During the severest part of thr .torn tttoM

fniri, London, will be thus nine and a one’s clothing, a boil on onet bddy, a I off a lady’s headgear as it raced by, and GoveromlAtlvgS store on I correspondingly larger. The new roaster
halfdays from Vladivostock. The rail- tumble while walking, the shape of a box, then, before she could decide whether to LeiSÏ,,?reet, wus lifted off, but and reverberatory furnaces connected »-■ C- C-tXFÆtfiT Æ (Hi., Manchester.
way wfll .revolutions* the routes to China ete are easilywetforth in words. On thé eive chase or to call a policeman—her with the smelter are Almost jeadv far Awarded 7S Gold to»Hlvertted.i«
and Japan, and greatly shorten the jour- contrary the complex and comprehensive hair followed the hat. And those who Kiîl®8 °*tb® drm socured tiie roof from I use, and will to blown in before the .. ’ '
ney round.the world by Canada and the 1*nfnê8puf^!® tb*“lnd and take the mea“- watched the combination effect from m2îL8J?flediiaW^y ^foKbfber, and in a lapse of many days. , agents:
Pacific ocean. Connected with the main ft waTfor thi^reason that Mis', Rnh- „ neighboring windows were mean enough Tho ^lVlLr518 aafe1‘ÿaln- , v -------------- -- -------------- Langley & Henderson Bros.. Victoria. B.C.
project are more important political plans MiteWl, alludtog^fi^rie^f'm* to la“*b- .The brutes ! quarternTaX”nr !atorPVto' Sdih,ee
believed to to the subject of negotiations neaa. says “ at this time there came upon 4 b“j® ‘tmocent keg marked on one scudding awav at 75> W,!nd 4“8 I " h
with the Pekin authorities. Such are the me an indescribable sensation. It was as if ®”d with numerous X’e was, when the the Boutt tla/ Then u“h! an hour for One of the pioneer properties at the
opening of the Sunoari navigation from P°wer? of life were gomg to fail me, and blow began, seated quietly and content- Irltl to m L to mod- foot of Slocan lake changed hands to-day. ■
its source in the h3t Of Ishonid smk down without help as a stone edly outside the Osborne house. Before S!°i ®P ?“ej an bo?r> and at 7 The Howard Fraction group of five I
iN Zh ™.. L t ,1 of ,Ms“churl*.to sinks in water. Yet in saying tfos Iconvey the storm was half over some had start- I ^! d abafed to a moderate breeze. ! claims is one of the earlier lomtions in ™SSSr-tsafëââSâSSES^SS?S i
iar from Pekin. A. vast territory rich m way all at once. I found myself tired ! indiscreetly occupying a position of I, Every old salt on the water front claims were located in July, 1895, by W. I

, coal and minerals will thus be opened up, heavy and feeble. My appetite was poor, prominence just outside the Temperance bad something to say on the storm, L. Price and others, and such was the
and Northern Manchuria must ultimately and after eating I had much distress at the hall. It isn’t there now, for its reform- elt°er in making comparisons of its force faith of these men that although the
fall to Russia. As to Corea, its fate will stomach and pain at the chest and sides, ation was short lived. or connecting with it some little remi- whole of them interested, about seven.

tomIvCTfïowawaeakyandeCnervontaLb?i But the “ Hello” girl at central had ni8<*nt incident. On one point, how- had not perhaps $25 amongst them in 
was when in thÙ Siton tbit I felt the im ‘b®?freatf8t ,f““ °f all-or would have ^er, all appeared to agree, and that was ready cash they buUt themselves cabins, 
describable sensation I have spoken of. had if only she had had time to appre- *“»“ the afternoon blow was the blacksmith shops and other necessary 

“ I soon became so depressed in body and c*a*e humor of the situation. At hardest felt here for years. . In buildings and carried on development in 
mind that it was with great labor and strain about 4 o’clock a Government street bus- forenoon the wind blew forty an energetic manner, with the resalt 
that I attended to my business. I was ex- iness man rang up the legislative assem- miAe8 an hour from the south out at that in a comparatively short time they 
tremely down hearted and feeble, and none bly to learn if the house was likelv to the Cape. Shortly after the “ glass ” have placed it on a self-sustaining basis 
rold61lInT?e^^£lIleiS8fl9tnivtothl4. S.1 remain in committee long. The tele- ‘°°.k a sudden “ drop,” and then sea- and done a whole lot of useful develop- 
ivrup was commendedto mein J iheein P*10”® was answered by some one who farln8 ™e“ began to look for something nient work. They have about 300 feet 
using it with, I confess, small confidence said, “ I’ll find ont.” Then he waited, near®'bom«- The something came as of tunnel and drift work from which their 
But aftar having taken it for a few days i and this is what he was told : expected, but a little stronger. Few shipments have been made. The last
felt wonderful relief. My appetite improv- “ Chn’t possibly get ’em before Mon- craft.were moving about when the storm two shipments of 22 tons yielded $121
ed and eating no longer gave me pain. A day-----  came as most of them had made snug at and $144 per ton net. A praiseworthy-
short time afterwards the Syrup proved its “ And will that be all------  their wharves and mooring grounds. feature is that scarcely one owner p

•fSdnerv®s- “-start for Kootenay as soon------ The Evangel, which never misses a with hia interest until the whole of
oreIstog ,trI^th N^adays when™Iermi “ ~ keep me waiting all night------ . trip on accctont of the weather, came wUb the Briti8b
need any medicine, a few doses of Mother -—some one else 11 have to------ I through the thickest of the battle with Company.
Seigel’s Syrap quickly set me right. Hav- vh charge h?m with being dr------ probably the most exciting experience of x Mr* Herbert Luthbert, the western
ing had so convincing an experience of “ if you go, I’ll go but I don’t- any arrival. She had a list to port given manager of the latter company, who en-
what it can do, I recommend it to all my “ What’s the matter with vour tele- her to hold her quarter down to the gineered the deal, in conversation to-
fnends and customers. You can make such phones anyway? ” ' wind, but this only proved advantageous ni6ht> eftid that the property would be
Sabtoa^^tchel^MaîIchamdiFen^oe^m “ And as he thought the same the at times as the wind would haul around forfoed into a separate company for the
LdnS May 17th 1*9^’’ ’ man wbo waB waiting concluded it in every direction. When near port an convenience of all parties concerned, as

“ In March 1892,” writes another lady would to totter after all to trust to the unexpected and very sudden meeting I “\e orl8|Dal owners have sufficient con- 
“my health began to give way. I had lost winged-footed messenger. with the tug Lorp, which had the ship fide.nce 111 lfc fo retain an interest. In
my energy, and was languid and heavy in The only incidents reported approach- Northbrook in to# from the Royal Roads rePv to a question as to whether the
feeling. I had a sense of faintness and diz- ing seriousness in their consequences for the Sound, came verv near ending comPany would do any work immedi-
Ï!;Qi con^tV and concerned Mr. Butler of the government disastrously. It was close enough for atety, b§ stated that the foreman had an-
dewîribe SPHot and* coîd^iistos^came over PrintinK office. and a lady whose name the captain of both vessels to compli- thonty to place as many men on it at
mefmy month tasted°fiadly, and aftereall « not known but whose baby in its per- ment one another on their narrow ?“?*“ «“ b« worked to advantage at
ing I had a feeling at the chest like the ambulator was carried awav by the sec- escape. this time of the year, which would prob-
pressare of an actual load upon it. I never tion of the gale patrolling Government The Queen was nnnsimllv late In ont- I ably 1)6 -1?. to 16- Work will be
seemed rested and awoke in the morning street. In pursuing her faet-flving off- tine in from the Snnnd commenced within three days and an-worse tired than when I went to bed. I was spring, whose infantile complaint was livid to ?he gX Ât heï rZtidlin6; other shipment will to made within a
also much troubled with wind or gas from only heard at intervals in the creator o % • neï regnlar sailing month-
fluid.8t0maCh’ and rai$ed a SOUr’ bitiDg squaU, she slipped and sprainld tor to Ro^af R Jd^Tto^n^Siufoe » was a very significant fact that this

“ In this manner I continued to suffer for ““S® bad/if' , . baby waB brought to did not get in from Westminster till 11, ILptiîî^ ««min'd pr°perty4n,ttîiB
nearly two years no medicine that I took anchor without mishap. being detained at Plumper Pass several 4‘ 5“4yl®’
giving me any relief. In January 1894, I -— hours, owing to the storm The Mexico provl°clal mineralogist, and it finds a
got a small book and read in it of cases like q-- nf th„ exoected in from th« Round from Afo.kl conspicnons place in his report.—New
mine having been cured by Mother Seigel’s "“® °f„ }b®„ , ™c’dentB of tbe A aska Denver correspondence of thé Roasland
Curative Syrup. I immeuiately procured storm was an accident at the new gov- |,arF J,n ™e evening was unableto leave j)a;]y Miner,
the medicine from Boots’ Drug Stores, and ernment buildings that nearly created a P°rt Townsend till 9 o clock. No doubt1 J
After taking it about ten days felt much vacancy in the position now so efficiently I there will be quite a crop of mishaps to
better. I could eat something nourishing held by Mr. R. Butler, as foreman of the record to-day when more news cpmes in
without any pain following. I kept on government printing office. The wind from outside.

T“Ân0m/ former howled and blew at a tremendous rate, ------------------------------
mi68ioIato make this' statement pub^fc! « falrfousiy agaiiiBt the south side Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special)—An-
(Signed) Mrs. Ann Shaw, 174 Barnsley tùe ouildings, making doors and win- other case of leprosy has been discovered 
Road, Pitsmoor Sheffield, March 8th 1895.” oows rattle at a lively rate. At the here. The" victim is John Jameson, an

Touching the “indescribable sensation” height of the storm one more violent Icelander. Dr. Smith, of the Tracadie
alluded to by both ladias, an eminent medi- gust proved too much for one of the huge leper hospital, is en route here to advise
cal author says: It isr syncope without leaded windows that light the entrance the local authorities.

îto ÏZSZSSSEÏÏi the M? “S wtk®gSwd08wn^Ce- Wi,D8' ¥hr' I ---- ---------- --dissolution. I have seen stalwart men un- . 5?mi.tb®
nerved end shaken by such experiences till secona floor when suddenly the huge
they trembled like aspen leaves.” fu8’ ,8,a8b Bnd all, was loosened from

The cause is an acid poison in the blood the wall and fell inwards, the wooden
produced by indigestion or dyspepsia. The sash striking Mr. Butler on the head and
remedy is to purify the blood with Mother knocking him senàeless on the stone

--------«nd to„« »,« BtepB {or a (ew moments. Had it not
been for the railing of the stairway 
breaking the blow to a considerable ex-i 
tent, Mr. Butler would have been very I"ligutnw 
seriously injured—if not killed. The ef 
companion window' was also loosened, I 
but assistance was procured and it was I
?w?Pm1ti5t0-plac®’.and the other sash Critic-Yon say in your story, “A 
Stored ^ 'tk**1']11 “t temForanly flood of tears blinded her.” 
shored up. The glass, however, was I Author—Yes.
8hTtor^en«P1toe8; • d„d I Critic—It would to more realistic to
i-XmS.MîL.sïï.ur 1 üoïiïÆSÆ-''
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Russia’s Strategie Highway to the 

Pacifie Progresses Rapidly 
Toward Completion.

Bm
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mtillm «4 block—it hu . 
™ hotrer loi me. I d. net Ilk.w m&sssM-

' dsyi sad days ot —

Increased Speed to Be Attained— 
The Primary Object Mili

tary Expediency.
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I7 \ ‘ ThIt WAS Mn j kid 

I «te» S«at Hadyaa. I found Hadyaa wu ladwd a 
l| wonderful i^elfle. I found
«‘SSfyETd^JS
cum ot w.akaou, of lew
by day or eight. 1 n> aew
•ay fa

i

I

.

j
that Hmdyan Is a meet wemder-
fal rejuTenator. It Is a aowsr. 
i* «K** certain cases of nerreie 
debjlity, Berroai exhanation, 
weakness, liver and kidney 
complaints. It yon taker as I 
did write to tie eld doctors for 
circalare and testlmoniela ot 
the groat Hadyaa end yen will * 
gat them FUS. V w

0 Circulars and Testimonials ,d 
of the great HUDYAN free. $i !

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Stockton, Market and Bills St

Saa jrraeol.ee, CulUormiu

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

^Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

OAIjVBBT’S

;

I

CARBOLIC-
Large Pots i/iJi each (English Rate.)

IllS^fsSal • ' i

I

!
HOWARD FRACTION GROUP.

iGoldis Kin
Plant your 

home claim with

Steele, Briggs
■ '‘High grade” Seeds, ■ 
M sold by leading dealers. 1
F Ask for them.

Safe investment. 1[ GOLDEN RETURNS 1
CATALOGUES FREE

I The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
I Toronto, Ont. I

lie between Russia and Japan. ”
A St. Petersburg correspondent of the 

Ostasiatische Lloyd gives the following 
account of the promised effects upon the 
travel between the far East and El 
bj the Siberian Railway.

“The Siberian line from Cheliabinsk, 
tlie western terminus, to Vladivostock 
will have a length of ,7.162 versts. The 
direction to which the branch to the 
Yellow sea will take is not definitely de
cided upon but the total distance from 
Cheliabinsk to the Yellow sea will to 
shorter than to Vladivostock. The jour
ney from Vladivostock to Moscow cost by 
third class 90)60-marks, by second class 
135,90 marks and hy first class 265,60 
marks. If we reckon 30 versts per hour 
the journey from Vladivostock to Mos-

urope m i
;! I

STATE ORE SMSSÎS:
Sampling Works.

Ore Sold on CompetSSve Bidi. Wrttolm

|i
arted
them

:

NOTICE.will take :303 hours, or 12 days and 
15 hours, and as the express trains 
40 versts only '9 days 11 hours. With an 
eventual speed of 60 versts per hour the 
trip will take only 7 days and 14 hours. 
The tickets from Vladivostock to Moscow 
hold good for26days, and inconsequence 
the journey can so far to made ad libitum, 
if we compare these charges and length 
cf time with the higherto-exclusively 
ployed steamer routes from Western 
Europe to Eastern Asia via Seuz Canal, 
or across the Atlantic ocean, on the 
American Pacific railway -lines and the 
Pacific ocean the enormous advantages of 
the Siberian line become evident. The 
quickest possible trip from London to 
A okohama via Brindisi, and -from there 
by steamer throug the Seuz canal round 
-Southern Asia, takes at least30 days; in 
10 days less Yokohama can to reached 
across the Atlantic ocean eight days to 
Quebec by the Canadian Pacific line 6 
days and the Pacific ocean 14 days, or in 
all 28 days. ~
Shanghai takes at least 47 days, and from 
M - rseilles to Yokohama 40 days. Time 
is furthermore lost by the fact that the 
steamers only run at certain intervals, 
while the railway trains start every day. 
Bremerhaven to Shanghai costs by first 
class 1,570 marks, second class 960, and 
third class 449 marks Marseilles to Yoko
hama first class 1,476 marks, and second 
class 600 marks. The Siberian Railway 
will therefore on account of speed and 
cheapness become of enormous import
ance, and the fact that Russia exclusive
ly rules this grand route of communi
cation will to of incalculable political 
significance.”

run SPII8HCoast of Vancouver Island ; commencing at the 
northwest corner pewt of W. J. Sutton’*, Lot No.
I'alneTM^ îo°

toi ^
March * *»“■» Ç£lg

I!

! ti
i I

em-

$ipilSS
Co. thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 ■ 
dhatns, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following toe shore line bank to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or 1ms Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13. ’897 “8"

Clayoqcot Fishing * Tbading Co. Ltd
Alfred Magneton, President.
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rDYING IN DROVES. fel8-sw

[Residents of the Coast cities have little 
conception of the distress which, in con
junction, the cold weather and the short
age of food supplies are working am'ong 
the stock on the interior ranges.

The poor, patient cattle are literally 
dying by droves, according to the report 
of Mr. J. C. Maclnre, <3 the Robert 
Ward (Do., who has just returned from a 
business visit to Soda Creek, between 
which point and Ashcroft, a distance erf 
about l50 miles, the loss will run up to 
fully 60 per cent.

The hay supply
than two months ago, and since that time 
the ranchmen have been feeding for the 
most part on straw—poor fodder at any 
time, but doubly so with the thermom
eter going down, down, down, until it 
has touched 20 below zero. Half fed, 
and ill-prepared in- consequence to resist 
the uncommonly long continued cold 
weather, the poor beasts are found dead 
or dying, huddled together in droves all 
the way from Soda Creek down—while . olrwTH 
the owners can do nothing but watch
the slipping away of the property that is di?*tr»VODV elegant tindlnge; roruLn pmÏS 
their dependence, with dull despair. |

'NT°™F5~8lxtye/J 1,ter date We intend 
apSUc*9°5, to tto Chief commissioner of Lands and Works for Demission

™^FISh*i£fne.h?n<lre(1,nd sixty (160) acres 
“o.1®,01 of land situated on Clio Bav 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and com- 
msneing at a stake marked 8.K. Corner Post 
thence due north 40 chains; thence west 40 
ch^is; thence south 40 chaîna; thence in an
^ «mmen^mrot 8 the Co“*llne *° T°lnt

From Bremerhaven to

I
a

:
f 1

I !L M. L. ALEXANDER. 
Victoria, 28rd Febru^ireL"6”'

iCASTOR1A fe29-sw
the blood 

sia. The
__ _ ^ _ Mother
ëeigel^s Syrap, and to tone the stomach in 

" ll'rt on the ap- 
weakness.

,?a7? stop date we intend mi!.i«n«^?SApJ'Uceti0ÏU to the Chief Com- 
S V i”4. Works for permission
to purchase one hundred and sixty 060) acresKuï 'Sk-Æ asf «g:

gjgKï Sisss sss $ sas-
SSSÆt* “ “TtSfÆSW “■ ”■

GORDON LOCKBRBT.
^ P. CALLAN.

Victoria. B.C.. February23,1897.

was exhausted more 1
For Infants and Children.

the same way. Use the Syrup 
preach of the earliest signs of rtoe*

•vary
LOST ON A DIVISION. EffSK.

"Then,” said Mr. Watts, describing the 
ehureh entertainment to his wife, who had
and^angasolo."‘‘theJOnea 8‘rto ^ Up 

“A solo7” asked Mrs. Watt. “How 
could two persons sing a solo ?”
JkiiantoŒtitutiom * T°iC® apleCe>”"

Toronto, March 24.—(Special) — The 
legislature to-night debated a resolution 
by Haycock, the Patron leader, con
demning the subsidizing of the Canadian 
Paciflefor the construction of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway. The resolution was 
lost on a division.

fe29-rw
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1ÎINC1AL PROCESS.
till Another Long List of Ineor 

| porated Companies Officially 
Announced.

he Development of Interior Min 
Continues to Interest Out

side Capital.

es

The British Columbia Gazette does 
>t enjoy the reputation exactly of an 
terestine news publication, and yet 

are few papers of the day that tes 
y in more direct and pertinent terms' 
the rapid progress which British Co
mblais making. Every week, forex- 
iple, it contains from

ere

one to two hun- 
Bd pages descriptive of how enterpris- 
?men propose in association to de 
bp and make tributary to the general

he c?untry the mining sec 
ns of the province—and this week hi 
exception to the rule. ®k 8
)f the companies of the week, whose 
®nA^ed caP>talization aggregates sse 
,000, several have their head offices in s city, while others have to^ pr£ 
l®d and Poetically formed through 
' efforts of Victorians. Of the former 
of the first to be mentioned is the 

rmount Mining Co., of which ihl 
VP'nn,a ‘msteea are H. W. Fergns? 
i"p° DkDP' A" Paulson. A. W. Taylor

lÔoOÛBinPtinnhtt" 16 18 capitalized at 
«,000 in $1 shares, and will at once 
luire and proceed to develop the well 
own Starmount and Deadwood Pet 
uns on the Galena Farm, from the 
it^of whicn the company takes its

he British Pacific Gold Pronerty Co 
nother home association, the incor- 
ators of which are A. J. McLellan, R. 
Williams and L. Goodacre. It is
:ke> at I-’.000,000, in $1 shares, with 
eral extensive powers.
6 below6’ tbe gazette list for the week

$1,000,000

5,000

300,000

1,000,000

3,000,000

5,000,000

400,000

10,000

2,000,000
500,000

tens Mining Co., Sandon...
• btock Exchange of Rossland.
fossland.......  ’
kndary-Helen Golji Mining CoV,
Ireenwood City  ......... ’
Msh Americaii Mining Develo»-
P-* Spokane....................
pish American Prospecting and
tevelopment Co., Toronto........
kish Pacific Gold Property Co
ictoria........................ v *’
[ken Three Gold Minins: Co
^n couver............. *’
bp bell Logging Co'.,' Wesmin-

iboo Creek and Canadian Min- 
arid Development Co., Ross-

f Gold Mining Co., Vancouver 
feaeration Mines Development
*•?. Toronto.................... O cyy\ /via
ro^r>^onso^dated Gold Mining ’ ’
’^âtofd Mining Co.; Eos. 1’W’°60

I

press of India Mining Co.,
est minster.........  -j non /vw
itahle Gold Mining & Develop! ’ ’
Bnt Co., Rossland........... i ono nnnTnont Gold Mining Co.; Rossi ’TO°’000
^Mining i ' S4VifcpfiSit'WÛW#0
u? Westminster...........  i onn nnn
i Gold Mining & Milling Co., ’ ’
ancouver......................
^r Maiden Consolidated Min!
P Smelting Co., Spokane, 
feow Gold Mining Go., Rossi

ft Hopes Mining Co."Spoi-

ft tVest Gold and Silver ' Mini 
6 Go., Sandon..
7slandning3nd SmeItingCo.', 
king Mining Co.',' Sandon " " 
hmg and Evening Gold and 
hrer Mining Co., Spokane .

ph of St. Thomas,

Ridge Gold Mining and Milli
S Co., Rossland....................
a^Clara Gold Mining Co., Spo-
r Bear Mining'imd Concen-
in’lfan'bio Mining and Devei- 1’000’000 
ment Co., Sandon.........  i nrm nnn
USfi?pr ^1-ni-ng 2°- ’ J ictoria* ’ôOO.’oOO 
t Silver Mining Co., Kaslo.... 1,000 000 
n Investment Co.. Rossland. 50,000 
na Mining Co, Sandon....... i OOO nm

Grouse Copper Mining Co., ’ 
nfeïmding A Transi1'000’000
tation Co., Wilmington.

200,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

500,000

1,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,009

I,000;000

650,000Chilli-

1,000,000

1,200,000

10,060

ARTIFICIAL RAIN.
.Errera, professor of the University 
russefs, has succeeded, and by a very' 
e process, m making artificial rain, 
lat he uses is a bottle of Bohemian 
which is covered with an ordinary 

‘“f" and ia half-filled with 
>1 of 92 degrees strength. He heats 
ottle m a bath of water until the 
T, the sides of the bottle and the 
are of an almost equal tempera- 
Ihen he takes it out of the baih, 
it carefully on a table and observes
!y-

— awarded by an interesting con- 
nthin. The upper air is the sight, 
ipor of the alcohol soon fills the 

but the saucer cools rapidly, and 
-por being warmer, becomes 
l as soon as it comes in contact 
the bottle which also qulck- 
comes of a lower temperature 
eal clouds soon appear. These 
y become dissolved into a multi- 
: tiny raindrops which faU thickly, 
an ordinary rain shower, 
bath of water performs the func ■ 

the sun, the alcohol

con-

represents 
an ; the clear space beneath the 
may be compared to the pure sky, 
dominates the sombre mass of 
and the upper air in the bottle, 
by contact with the saucer, plays 
i of the cold atmospheric currents 
bring about the condensation of 
ito clouds.
ee, then, that the phenomenon is 
ly reproduced in all its details.

striking result can to ob- 
3y using a cold saucer in place of 
Hi one. In that place the differ- 
. temperature will be increased 
can witness a regular oid-fashion- 
u or hurricane. This is, indeed, 
st in a bottle.—New York Herald.

more
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bnsumption of soap in India only 
I the modest amount of one 
p annually.
Rnce the doctor’s claim on the 
t a. deceased patient has 
of all others.
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